
Coltbackers   Meeting   

Monday,   August   24,   2020   @   Colfax   HS   

Informal   meeting   while   we   cleaned   both   concession   stands  

Present:   Tom   Wulfekuhle,   Tami   Taszarek,   Kendra   Dockter,   Jenny   Schmitt  

   Concessions    for   football   and   volleyball   games.   

Decided   that   exact   amount   of   money   is   expected   (no   change   can   be   given   as   stated   in   the  
reentry   procedure),   option   to   pay   with   a   check,   or   Richland   patrons   can   charge   (running   tab   per  
family)   and   either   pay   at   the   end   of   the   evening   or   pay   online   weekly.  

  Menu:  
Candy   (1   for   $2   or   2   for   $3)    -    **since   the   meeting,   it   was   decided   to   possibly   keep   at   $1   ea   for   now**  
Nachos  
Popcorn   (premake,   close   and   stapled)  
Pizza  
Hot   dogs  
Pretzels,   with   cheese   only  
Drinks  
Bars   (individually   wrapped,   Aimee   will   include   in   the   sign   up   to   make   a   donate)  
Condiments:   pre-packaged   ketchup   and   mustard  

Do   a   trial   run   of   concessions   at   the   first   JH   game,   adjust   as   needed   depending   on   how   it   goes  
Only   order   a   minimum   of   items   and   do   reorders   each   week   as   items   are   needed  

Concession   workers:   Require   gloves   and   masks   for   anyone   working   concessions,   try   and   have  
5   workers   (4   serving,   1   doing   money/tab),   encourage   workers   to   work   entire   shift   to   eliminate  
many   different   people   in   the   stand  

Aimee   is   working   on   sign   up   for   concession   and   bars,   plan   to   get   it   out   ASAP  

Fund   Requests :   Volleyball   items   (net   system,   net   storage,   pole   storage,   two   sets   of   antenna,  
school   to   cover   $3000   asking   for   Coltbackers   to   cover   the   rest.   Tom   motion   to   approve,   Tami  
second.  

Daily   News   Sports   Banners   -   Motion   by   Jenny,   second   by   Tami   to   approve   a   sponsorship   of   $54  
for   the   2020-2021   Daily   News   Sports   Banners.   

Membership :   Membership   flyer   going   out.   Coupon   books   will   be   available   next   week,   option   to  
pay   online   and   book   will   be   sent   to   patron.   $25   per   book.   

  

Next   meeting   to   be   determine   at   a   later   date  

Submitted   by   Tami   Taszarek,   Secretary  

 


